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It is very generally recognized that some varieties of plants are 
1nuch 111ore resistant to certain diseases than others. This is very 
readily ohsened in both wild and cultivated plants. Even the most 
casual observer cannot fail to note that diseases do not spread 
nniformly through a growth of wild plants or oYer a field of cultivated 
plants. 'l'his is because some plants are more resistant than others. 
Susceptibility to disease may account for the complete extermination 
of some species and Yarieties of wild plants in the past. It certainly 
does account for the abandonment of some varieties of cultivated 
plants ·within very recent time. 

'l'hc fact that some plants are more resistant to certain disease;,; 
than others has heen utilized hy the growers of plants for many 
years, in fact, this practice is so old that it is impossible to tell 
jast ,\"lien man first began to select plants that were resistant to 
disease. V{ithin recent yearR, many diseases of plants have beeu 
ln·ought under control by the selection of resistant strains and 
varieties and this method is now very generally recognized as 01v~ 

<Jf the most important in onr fight against the many diseases of our 
ClO])S. 

'rhe sugar-cmw grmYPrs of Porto Rico have long ago learnetl 
that the seleetion of resistant varieties is a most important method 
of fighting some of our enemies. 'I1he growing of the recognized 
varieties of twenty-fiYe years ago, have been greatly reduced, because 
0f their susceptibility to mo:mic and new and more resistant varieties 
have come into use. A few years ago, the gunnnosis chsease became 
a threatening factor in Porto Rico, but is no,v of comparatively 
little importance heeause our growers have learned that it can he 
eliminated by the growing of resistant varieties (See l\Iatz, J ., 
Guunning Disease of Sugar Cane", .Journal of the Department of 
.Agriculture, 6 ,5-21, July, J 922). 

But our growers haYe also learned that resiRtance to dissease is 
only one of many variations of sugar cane. Yarieties differ greatl)r 
in character of growth, amount of tonnage, fiber, sucrose, and 
ether factors 1d1ich are quite important. This is true, not only in 
Porto Rico, hut also in other cane-growing regions of the ,vorld 
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and is prohabl.v the most important line on ,Yhich our specialists are 
Y{orking· for tlw advancement of the sugar-cane industry. 'l'he result 
is that the development of sugar-cane varieties is receiving more 
nttention at present than at any other time in the history of the 
~ngar industry and new varieties are being developed in great numbers. 

·with these facts before us, let us inquire a little more closely 
into the question of varieties and their relation to the future of the 
cane-growing industry. It has been long recognized that all plants 
are subject to variation; in fact, it is often said that no two plants 
are exactly alike. 'l'hc resemblances may be so close that it is 
practicall)' impossible to detect the difference. hut the differences 
are there; and it is this tendency to vary that has given rise to 
the enormous number of varieties of cultivated plants. In fact, 
some of the greatest advancrs in agriculture have been made by 
\Yorkers who were able to recognize and preserve valuable varieties. 
'!.'his has been practiced for centuries more or less blindly by men 
who did not nuderstand natural laws of variation which have been 
demonstrated in recent ;vears. 

YarietiPB nm;· aris<.· in Bl-'Yeral ways, hut the three 1nost common 
Ul'f': 

1. A gradual variation in whieh it is necessary to select the 
1nost desirahlr plants throngh a number o.f generations. In this 
rnai111cr tltf' d(•si1·ed plant may eye11tually be secured. 

2. Y ery pronounced and stable variations may appear within a 
sjngle ge11Pration. rrhrse variation:.:.; are knmrn as ":Thfutants" and 
may he good or bad. rrhese variations must be studied by well 
t:::·ained wor1n"'rs and t(•i:-;h•d from man;',· angles in order to determin,~ 
their relative values. 

3. rl,he c-are.ful breeding or plants hr cross-pollination and pro
duction of r-wcdling from which selections must be made br competent 
;j ndges. This has become a very general practice in many of the cane
growing regions of the world and has glYrn rise to a large number 
or seec1li11gs. 

The sPlec-tion of deKirahle Yarieties by one who understands what 
1°; wanted may at fil'st appear to he a simple process, but plants 
possess enormous nmnber:-; of characters, some desirable, some un
desirable. some prominent and easily r,•cognized, others hidden and 
e·,:asive. Purthermore 1 this enormous number of characters are 
subject to an endless number of groupings. It will be readily seen 
tltat these factors give rise to a great number of con1plications. But 
this is not all: a Yal'iety may behaYe quite differently in different 
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parts of the world or under different environmental conditions in 

<:ontiguous territory. 
'rhc growing of new \'arietics has now reached proportions un

tlionght of a quarter of a century ago and new varieties come and 
go with such rapidit,· and in st1ch great numbers as to be almost 
bewildering. 

It is the purpose of this paper to consider this subject of new 
varieties from one angle only-that of plant disease. Of cours<:, 
a new variet)r that does not grmv well, give good tonnage, good su
-0rosc content, and possess other qualities that are desirables from 
the standpoint of sugar production, will be eliminated from con
sideration. 

:Uiirn.y of the breeders of sugar cane are thinking more of tonnag& 
and sucrose content than of othe1· factors. But a cane that pos
sesses these good qualities may also posse::;s had qualities Ruch as 
s1mceptibility to some of our well-kno,vu diseases. Even a seedling 
from parents that are resistant to a disease may proYe to he Yery 
susceptible to that same disease. 

But thcl"C are two other factors which must 110! he orndooked. 
(1) An insignificant dist•ase ma;v find a new vaTiety so favorable 
for ib; grmrth, that it will 8udcl('nly become a disease of major 
importanee. (2) .A disease of grass may find the HC'\Y variety of 
cane to its liking and de\·elop into a serious problem. 

Let us take a few exmnples : 
( l) Cane mosaic must have C'Xi:-;ted pn•Yious to tht• first report 

from Java in 1890. It is easy to sa,- that it spTead from Java through
out the greater pai·t of the c:ane-grmring "·ol"ld. hut that it is not easily 
proven. Howewr, no one who has studied the subject will £nil to 
nnderstand that it has a very definite relationship to other varieties. 
This is well know to onr Porto Rican growers and the use of resistant 
varit~tiC's has be-en and iH·nhahl.v will eontinur to he Olll' of the most 
important methods of fighting this disease. 

(2) T[I(' rnscnlar disease or di")· top rot ( Pla.smo<lfoplwrn vas
cularum) which haR been fournl onlr in Porto Rit·o. lt is especially 
seYere on D-109. when grown in low, l'athcr wet land. but it also 
a,ttacks several other varieties. Whe ,·e did it tome from? How 
long has if hee11 an enemy to cane? It appears that the best 111ethod 
of: eomhatiug this disease may be in the use of a resistant variety. 

( 3) The "eye spot" 1 is a very old and very widely distributed 
disease. lt may have been in Porto Rico for centuries, but was 

1 Sometimes called the Manati disease. 
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never considered an important factor until 1923. It is now lookecl 
upon as one of om· most important diseases. It has no doubt sud
denly becmne serious because of the coming of new varieties of cane 
,vhich are susceptible. In I-Iawaii this disease is n1ost severe on 
H-109, but in Porto Rico we have a number of varieties that are 
more susceptible such as D-109 and FC-306. 'rhis is one of our 
important pro'blems and it appears at this time that the selection 
or varieties and place of planting ,rill bo the two most irnpo1~tant 
factors in controlling this disease .. 

(4) Gummosis was first found in Porto Rico in 1920, although 
it was reported from Australia. a quarter of a century before that 
date. It may not he possible to determine where it originally came 
from or how long it had heen in Porto Rico preYious to its discovery: 
hut it has been demonstrated that it can be controlled by the use 
of resistant Yarieties. 

These four important diseases ( mosaic, dry top rot, eye~spotr 
and gummosis) are well known to this audience. They have all, 
with the exception of the "eye spot", been discovered in Porto Rico 
within the past ten years, although they may have been here a 
much longer time. In fact, the 1

' eye spot'' may have been here
almost from the beginning of the sugar industry. 'l'heir history in 
Porto Rico is a most excellent proof of the importance of the selection 
rf resistant varieties in the growing of sugar cane. 

'l'he records show a dozen or more minor diseases of sugar cane 
iu Porto Rico, any one of whieh may bet·ome of importance at any 
time 1wovided it finds a suitable host variet,·. ::llinor diseases which 
snddenly become important are frequently looked upon as uncw 1

~ by 
those who are unfamiliar with plant diseases, but if we could only 
learn their full history, ,rn would find that some of them were 
formerly minor diseases ·while others may have come from related 
uncultivated plants. 

But the selection of varieties of high tonnage, high sucrose content,. 
and high resistance to disease must bring other factors into con
sideration, the most important of which are relationship to soil anrl 
climate. '!'his is well illustrated in the case of the "eye spot" which 
is most severe in regions and during periods of high rainfall_ 
Although this disease was severe in 1923, it did not attract much 
attention in 1924, but was very alrnnclant in 1925. It is now looked 
upon by 1nany of our growers as a disease of major importance 
and is one of our major problems at the Insular Experiment Station. 

Therefore, it appears that the development of new varieties will 
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VEry probably bring into prominence certain diseases which are of 
minor importance at this time and that our problems will becom,, 
more and more complex. However, this must not be interpreted 
as an argument against the developn1ent of new varieties. The 
development of new vari('tics is the key to progress In the sugar 
industry in Porto Rico and in other parts of the world. But we 
n~ust recognize that our troubles are not ended with the mastery 
of mosaic. 

New and more complex problems will arise from time to time 
with the finding of varieties of high tonnage and high sugar content. 
Rvery advance in the development of improved varieties will intro
duce new problems of diseases and some of these problems may be far 
more complex than those that are before us. 


